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Learning 

Believing 

Belonging 

Respecting 

Reaching Out 

Personal Best 

 

Darkness cannot drive 

out darkness: only 

light can do that. 

Hate cannot drive out 

hate: only love can do 

that.  

- Martin Luther King Jr 

 

 

From the Principal 
When terrible events happen 
in the world, like what          
occurred in Christchurch on 
Friday, it is difficult for us to 
know what our response 
should be, especially from a 
parent point-of-view. 
 

We have so much access to 
what happens around the 
world, whether through TV or 
Internet, that events that years 
ago would have taken days or 
even weeks to hit our shores 
from the other side of the 
world, and then only in written 
form, now can be viewed    
within minutes of them         
occurring. 
 

Our children are exposed to 
much more than we were as 
children, and sometimes they 
are exposed to it before their 
brains have developed fully 
enough for them to be able to 
comprehend it properly. 
 
Many people try to explain       

terrible events, or give         
reasons why they occur, but 
this usually fails dismally and 
provides no comfort to          
anyone. 
 

As people of faith, our first and 
best response has to be one 
of love. We have to ask our-
selves - how can we show 
love to those who have been 
affected by this event? Some-
times the answer to this is not 
clear straight away, especially 
for events that have happened 
in other countries. But there 
are ways. 
 

The great Christian tradition is 
of course to pray for those 
who have been affected. We 
may think our prayers are not 
heard, but God hears all our 
prayers, especially those that 
are made through love. 
 

Sometimes it is appropriate for 
us to donate money to a      
charity that is helping those 
affected. Sometimes writing 

words of support and           
condolences is    appropriate, 
or joining with others at events 
like candlelight vigils as a sign 
of solidarity with those        
affected. 
 

However we respond, if it is 
done with love it is worthwhile.        
Responding with words of    
vengeance, anger or hate 
helps no one, and it doesn’t 
provide a good example for 
our children. 
 

At Star of the Sea Catholic     
College, for us to fully flourish 
as human beings, we must 
teach our students to respond 
to all situations with love, no 
matter how hard that may be. 
 
(included in this newsletter are 

some suggestions for parents 
should their children be upset by 

the events of last Friday) 
 
Mr Richard Chapman 
Principal 

Star of the Sea Catholic College acknowledges the Leterremairener people as the traditional custodians                                                               

of the land  on which our school stands. 
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Wednesday 20th March   Catholic Education Week Mass Year 5/6 

 Catholic Education Week Awards 

 9am to 10.30am  Early Learning at Star in Kinder Room 

 Year 8 Class Mass 

Thursday 21st March  Year 4  Prayer Service 

 2:15pm Primary Assembly  

Tuesday 26th March   NHSSA Swimming 

Wednesday 27th March  9am to 10.30am  Early Learning at Star in Kinder Room 

Thursday 28th March  2:15pm Primary Assembly  

 



 

 

 

Heart  

Spirituality  

Attentiveness 

Hospitality 

 CELEBRATING CATHOLIC EDUCATION WEEK 

This week we celebrate Catholic Education Week and join with all schools across Tasmania to    

celebrate the gift of our schools and colleges in bringing education to all in a community of faith. We 

celebrate our calling to be Good News to all and God’s great love for us. 

Our founder, Nano Nagle valued education. She knew that education empowered people and 

opened them up to greater opportunities. As Presentation people we follow in her footsteps,       

offering a safe, nurturing    environment where everyone can reach their potential. 

To celebrate Catholic Education Week our Year five and six students will join other northern 

schools at Sacred Heart Church, Newstead for a Mass and a barbecue on Wednesday 20th 

March. 

As we enter the second week of Lent we pray… 
 
Loving God, 
Help us to appreciate the present moment  
To be able to say “it is wonderful for us to be here” 
Knowing that wherever we are You are there with us 
in surprising and beautiful ways. 
Help us to have the freedom to move on with you in 
faith 
Not knowing what you have in store for us 
But trusting in your companionship. 
Amen 

Michael McGirr 

Religious Education and Faith Development 

 

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish 

Children’s Sacramental Program 
 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 
 

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish is starting our Children’s Sacramental Program for 
2019 shortly. 
If your child is in Year 3, or higher, and they wish to prepare for the Sacraments of  
Reconciliation,  Communion and Confirmation, please contact Mrs Nora Wood on 
0402 113 546 to register your  interest. 



 

 

Staff Movements 
Miss O’Toole (our Prep/1 teacher) will also join us on Fridays as well to extend students across the school by         
involving them in STEM projects. More information about this will be provided in coming weeks. 
Mr Chapman will be away from Tuesday to Thursday of this week for professional learning. The members of the 
Leadership Team will ensure the school runs smoothly during this time. 
 
 

Canteen and Uniform Shop 
Mrs Siebert is taking some leave in Term 2. In this week's newsletter we have included an advertisement to take on 
the canteen and uniform shop in her absence. For more information, please contact Mrs Kathryn Condric at the 
school. 
 
 

Fair News 
It’s all happened! We would like to thank everyone who supported last Thursday’s Fair, either by helping out with the 
organisation and running of it, by donating time or goods, or by simply coming along. It was really pleasing to see our 
students take a leading role in running some of the stalls on the afternoon. 
There are many people to thank and recognise, and this will be done in the coming weeks, but a special thanks goes 
to Mrs Naomi Cox for coordinating the Fair. A lot of hard work has been put in since last year to make the day a      
success. 
 
 

Catholic Education Week 
This week is Catholic Education Week, a time for us to celebrate what Catholic Education brings  to our state. Our 5/6 
students will attend a Mass in Launceston on Wednesday during the day. On Wednesday afternoon, Ms Kathy Baker 
will receive an award for her 25 years of service to Catholic Education. We congratulate Ms Baker on this great 
achievement! 
 
 

Early Learning at Star of the Sea 
Don’t forget that Early Learning for children aged birth to 5 and their parents takes place in our Kinder Room on 
Wednesdays from 9:00am to 10:30am. All are welcome. 
 
 
 

Immunisation Forms 
It is necessary that all completed immunisation forms for Years 7 and 10 are returned to the College by Friday 29th 
March.    
 

FAMILY AND SCHOOL WORKING TOGETHER 
Children are especially sensitive to media coverage of disasters. They might worry the same sort of thing will happen to 
them and their family, and fail to understand it's a one-off, discrete event. 
 Parents shouldn't necessarily try to shield their children. Keeping secrets is not possible in this day and age, and 

trying to hide events can make things more terrifying. 
 Instead parents should try to limit the amount of media the child is exposed to, while explaining what has       

happened and answering their questions. 
 It is also important to speak to the child about their feelings and do something with them, like playing a game or 

heading outside. Providing comfort and affection will help the child to feel safe. 
 
Parents can also remind their child there are plenty of good things that happen that don't make the news. 
 From How to cope with traumatic news (abc.net.au) 



 

 Cyberbullying  

teach kids to be resilient  

By Michael Hawton, Child Psychologist (MAPS) and Parentshop founder.  

No doubt we are all on the same page when it comes to cyberbullying. It’s a 

terrible outcome that some young people find themselves driven to taking 

their own lives and that cyberbullying appears to be a growing problem.  

However, I don’t think the issue of bullying is a new problem at all. Far from it. 

Cyberbullying is just another version of a problem that has existed for          

generations. Bullies have always been around. Yes, I hear some of you saying, 

but the bullies didn’t use a device and because of that the bullies didn’t (usually) enter your home! Granted. 

What I am saying though is that the same teasers and taunters and name-callers were there in many ‘now-

adults’ lives.  

In other words, there have always been and there will always be young people who want 

to hurt other young people, even back in the dark old days, when I was a teenager.  

When the topic of cyberbullying comes up I often hear commentators addressing the problem of dealing with 

the perpetrators and not actually helping our kids learn self-defence skills. While I absolutely think that we 

should be doing everything that we can to prevent this behaviour, I also believe we could approach the problem 

from  another perspective. What if we flipped this conversation on its head and we became better teachers of 

how to help our kids to be tougher in the face of another person’s meanness?  

In other words, learn to discriminate between what is harassment and what is just mucking-about and the        

appropriate response to that.  

The research is showing that bullying usually starts face-to-face and then it morphs to an online form. So, if 

you’re talking to a young person, here are my 7 tips for helping them to rise above the poor behaviour of others 

in real life or online:  

1. Tell them to ‘self-talk’ themselves – both sternly and strongly – only people close to you matter. Someone 

once told me that in life many people will hold views about you and some of those views will be ill-founded. 

Only worry about what your family and close friends think about you, the others do not know who you really 

are, and their views are less important.  

 

2. Where there is a power difference and a pattern, encourage your child to report the bullies. The more      

pieces of the jigsaw puzzle an authority has (e.g., a school leader) the more they can see a pattern, which they 

can use in holding a tough conversation with a bully.  

 

3. Encourage them to disconnect – and just ‘stop’ using their device for a while – and give themselves time to 

work out what to do. It’s tempting to go into a tizz when you first feel insulted by someone, but part of         

becoming more mature is knowing when and ‘how’ to give a proportional response – including when to stop 

worrying about things that have no easy solution. You can’t control other people, but you can control what you 

do                                                                                                                                                                           

            continued over 



Shout Out Week 6 Term 1, 2019 
 Name   PBS Reason 

Erin Vanderzwan E An amazing attitude to working in group activities. 
Kate Symes  E Improving her knowledge of the Australian Aboriginal and Tasmanian  
    Flag. 
Henry Pride  E Trying hard to sit on the mat and listen to his teachers. 
Rilee Brown  R Being a respectful listener. 
Maddie Hyland  E Listening to and following instructions straight away. 
Temprance Mather L Learning to recognise her name. 
Ashton Harrison E Excellent public speaking skills during the Ash Wednesday Liturgy. 
Giovanni Gandolfi S Always displaying good manners in group work. 
Dyson Bromley  L Great counting skills. 
Oscar Smith  R Being a kind friend. 
Maeve Lazdauskas E Amazing attention to detail in creative writing skills. 
Hayley Ford  S Her enthusiasm in designing the Face Painting sign. 
Jesse Lewis  L Using the work wall to extend your six sentence story. 
Sianna Brunacci  E Working hard to improve her reading skills. 
Thalia Sturzaker  E Creating an impressive birthday card for Mrs Stepsys. 
Thomas  Smith  L Remembering to unpack his bag every morning. 
Taylor Thomson  E Helping others to improve their numeracy skills. 
Blake Miller  E Remaining on task during maths. 
Reagan Widdowson E Improving her knowledge of the Australian Aboriginal and Tasmanian  
    Flags. 
Scarlet Baillie  R Using her whisper voice during work time. 
Evie King  L Writing her name on her work. 
Huntar Carnie  L Learning to sing new rhymes. 
Malakai Hyland  E Great counting skills. 
Macey Crick  R Using goods manners at school. 

PBS Focus:  

Respect: 
Wait your 
turn to 
speak. 

4. Encourage them to sleep well – and even meditate. Sleep for 10-12 hours per night minimum if they 

are a primary school aged child (or 8.5 hrs per night if a teenager) – and learn to meditate.  

 

5. Don’t confuse people’s ‘right’ to complain or disagree as abuse or as an affront; they’re not the same 

thing as bullying. Ask your child to tell you what happened and give them feedback. For example, 

someone looking at you the wrong way is not bullying. It may be unpleasant but it’s not bullying.  

 

6. Encourage your child to build an army of allies: being a bystander is being complicit to bullying but 

being part of a bigger network, who refuse to allow bullying to occur and report it as a team, is                

empowering.  

 

7. Embrace social media, positively: know how to block, mute and report trolls and hate speech. Digital 

abstinence is unrealistic, managing a ‘friendship’ network so allies are central is key to using social media 

to be… social!  

On a concluding note, we teach young people to defend themselves in Karate or Tai Quan Do.  

Shouldn’t we also be helping them to defend themselves psychologically?  

Michael Hawton is founder of Parentshop, providing education and resources for parents and industry    professionals 

working with children. He has authored two books on child behaviour management: Talk Less  Listen More and        

Engaging Adolescents. You can find more information, including his books and self-paced online parenting courses at 

https://www.parentshop.com.au/parent-courses/  



 



 

NHSSA Swimming DIVISION 3 EVENTS – 2019 
 

Girls 9/10 Medley Relay 4X25  45. B 10 25 FREE HT 1 

Boys 9/10 Medley Relay    “  46. B 10  “     “  HT 2 

Girls 7/8 Medley  Relay    “  47. B 10       “     “  HT 3 

Boys 7/8 Medley  Relay    “  48. B 10       “     “  HT 4 

G 9 50 FREESTYLE                49. G JUN   25     BUTTERFLY 

B 9   “             “   50. B JUN    “                   “   

G 10        “             “   51. G SEN    “                   “   

B 10        “             “   52. B SEN    “                    “   

G 7   25  FREESTYLE HT 1      53. G 7        25      BACKSTROKE   

G 7          “         “   HT 2 54. B 7         “                   “   

G 7          “         “   HT 3 55. G 8         “                   “   

G 7          “         “   HT 4 56. B 8         “                   “   

B 7          “         “   HT 1 57. G 9         “                   “ 

B 7          “         “   HT 2 58. B 9         “                   “ 

B 7          “         “   HT 3 59. G 10       “                   “ 

B 7          “         “   HT 4 60. B 10       “                   “ 

G 8          “         “      HT 1 61. G 7      FREE  RELAY   4X25 

G 8          “         “   HT 2 62. B 7        “                “ 

G 8          “         “   HT 3 63. G 8        “                “ 

G 8          “         “   HT 4 64. B 8        “                “ 

B 8          “         “   HT 1 65. G 9        “                “ 

B 8          “         “   HT 2 66. B 9        “                “ 

B 8          “         “   HT 3 67. G 10      “                “ 

B 8          “         “   HT 4 68. B 10       “                “ 

25           G 7          25        BREASTROKE               69.             G        COMBINED AGE RELAY 4X25 

26           B 7          “                       “                70.  B                    “                    “ 

27 G 8          “                      “ 

28 B 8          “                       “    

29 G 9          “                     “  

30 B 9    “                      “  

31           G 10    “                     “    

32 B 10     “                     “   

33 G 9   25        FREESTYLE            HT 1 

34 G 9       “                    “              HT 2 

35 G 9      “                    “              HT 3   

36 G 9       “                    “              HT 4   

37 B 9            “         “              HT 1   

38 B 9       “                     “              HT 2   

39 B 9       “                     “              HT 3 

40 B 9       “                     “              HT 4 

41 G 10      “                     “                   HT 1 

42 G 10        “                     “                   HT 2 

43 G 10        “                     “                   HT 3 

44 G 10        “                    “                     HT 4 

EVENT TIMES  
        
Event No 
1 – 4    Medley relay    10.30 – 10.45 
5 – 8    50 Freestyle          10.50–  11.05      
9 – 24        Junior 25 Freestyle    11.10 – 11.40 
25 – 32     25 Breastroke    11.45 – 12.05 
33 – 48     Senior 25 Freestyle   12.10  – 12.35  
49 – 52    25 Butterfly    12.40 – 12.55    
53 – 60   25  Backstroke              1.00 – 1.15 
61 – 68   Freestyle Relays                 1.25 – 1.45    
69 – 70     Comb age relays                 1.50 -  2.00 
                          
Results  & Presentations     2.10 

George Town Bowls Club are seeking Junior Bowlers and are therefore offering the following sponsorship deal for Year 7 to 12 

students: 

· Loan of junior bowls for first bowling season.  Free George Town Bowling Club shirt (only if student choses to play Pennant 

Games). 



 

Star of the Sea Catholic College is a co-education school with an enrolment of approximately 170 students from Kindergarten 

to Year 10, situated in George Town, Tasmania. 

 

Applications are invited from suitably experienced applicants 

 for the following position 

Canteen Manager 

Part Time (0.6184 FTE – 23.5 hours per week) Limited Tenure  

and 

Uniform Shop Manager 

Part Time (0.0526 FTE - 2 hours per week) Limited Tenure 

 
(Combining above positions or job share will be considered) 

 

Commencing: 29th April – 5th July 2019 

The successful applicant/s will be: 

Able to manage the school uniform shop and deliver a professional and sensitive service 

Able to manage the school canteen and providing a healthy and appealing recess and lunch service 

Fully supportive of the ethos and aims of Catholic Education 

Willing to participate in the multifaceted life of the school 

Have or be willing to acquire and maintain a Satisfactory National Police Check and Working with Vulnerable People             

Registration 

 

 

For further information regarding the role, please contact Mrs Kathryn Condric at the College. 

An application package may be obtained by emailing kathryn.condric@catholic.tas.edu.au  
 

Applications including appropriate documentation and the names and contact details of two referees should be forwarded to: 

The Principal 

Star of the Sea Catholic College 

P O Box 206 

George Town, Tasmania, 7253 

richard.chapman@catholic.tas.edu.au 
 

Applications close 3.00pm on Monday 1st April 2019 

 

mailto:kathryn.condric@catholic.tas.edu.au
mailto:richard.chapman@catholic.tas.edu.au

